The anticipated widespread use of the heavy-duty industrial manipulator (HDIM) makes it an important role in the field of modern industrial automation. Research on the attack of cyber-physical systems based on industrial manipulator vulnerabilities is booming, while there are few studies on the data logic and attack impact for HDIMs. This paper proposes a new cyber-physical attack mechanism named data logic attack mechanism on HDIMs, including network protocol data logic attack, system data integrity logic attack, and process logic attack. Meanwhile, data logic attack models for HDIMs and an attack impact analysis model are established. Besides, for the proposed data logic attack mechanism, a hardware-in-theloop cosimulation based on Simulink and Adams is carried out to demonstrate the impact of data logic attacks on the system integrity, availability, accuracy, and integrity. A test platform has also been established to test the attack mechanism's effectiveness. The results of cosimulation and test show the attack impact ranking and effectiveness of the attack mechanism.
I. INTRODUCTION
The heavy-duty industrial manipulator (HDIM) is one type of industrial manipulators. It is a multi-degree-of-freedom (DOF) manipulator for the industrial field, and can automatically perform operations and realize various functions by its power and control ability [1] . It has been used in production processes(e.g., equipment manufacturing, welding inspection, and fine assembly), and widely applied in many industries such as construction machinery, rail transportation, electric power, medicine, and mechanization in mining [2] , [3] . Once the security of HDIMs is destroyed, the impact is enormous due to the complex working environment of the heavy-duty manipulator, the massive weight of the mechanical structure, and the weak safety mechanism.
At present, industrial manipulators face serious security challenges [4] . For example, as of March 2017, at least 83600 industrial manipulators had been attacked by the Internet through File Transfer Protocol (FTP) servers or unprotected routers [5] . These challenges are mainly reflected in the vulnerability of industrial manipulators in cyber-physical The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Adnan M. Abu-Mahfouz . systems (CPSs). The vulnerabilities mainly include the following three aspects: 1) Network communication vulnerability. Many industrial manipulators have the functions of remote monitoring, operation, and maintenance [6] , which bring convenience and increase the risk of their intrusion from the network. If the controller does not enforce endto-end program integrity, an attacker can leverage a file system or an authentication-bypass vulnerability to alter a communication logic arbitrarily.
2) System data vulnerability. Many manipulators run
under open source code and share the similar architectures, component types, and functional features [7] . Attackers can easily obtain a robotic controller structure, exploit vulnerabilities, and create targeted cyber-physical attacks on data by reading free technical documentation or other available information from a network. Meanwhile, the weak data protection capabilities and security mechanisms of industrial manipulators have been proved by Trend Micro [8] . 3) Physical process vulnerability. As devices move from hardwired logic to more flexible software-based VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ FIGURE 1. Vulnerabilities, mechanism, and typical attack cases on heavy-duty industrial manipulators (HDIMs).
implementations, the security issues are increased. Moreover, the physical process logic has not attracted enough attention to industrial manipulators [9] . Tampering of production logic will put industrial manipulators at risk. For the vulnerabilities of industrial manipulators, there have been some related attack researches, such as the denial of service (DOS) attacks [10] , data integrity attacks [11] , and spoofing attacks [12] . However, these studies focus on obtaining system information, generating malicious traffic, and deceiving system devices, and lack the analyses of industrial manipulators data logic. An attacker can affect the cyber-physical state of an industrial manipulator by destroying the data logic, such as tampering the protocol data logic, modifying control parameters logic, and disrupting the production process logic.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the data logic attack problems of HDIMs. To this end, a data logic attack mechanism is proposed. As shown in Figure 1 , the mechanism consists of three data logic attacks: network protocol data logic attack, system data integrity logic attack, and process logic attack.
1) The network protocol data logic attack usually tampers with data packet logic through protocol and attacks industrial manipulators. Destroying the communication protocol, reordering, replaying, and dropping packets all destroy the protocol logic. Case 1 in Figure 1 is launching the attack by reordering the command packets, which destroys the communication logic. c i1 , c i2 , c i3 , · · ·, c im are a series of control commands to the corresponding actuators, and m is the number of actuators (the joints of an HDIM), m > 3. The exchange of c i2 and c i3 destroys the command logic, causing the wrong commands to be assigned to the correct actuators to generate data logic attacks.
2) The system data integrity logic attack includes modifying control algorithms logic and tampering with model configuration parameters to destroy system data logic in HDIMs, for example, tampering with some parameters will cause the industrial manipulators to go beyond the working range to form an attack. A case provided in case 2 (shown in Figure 1 ) illustrates the system data integrity logic attack by intentionally manipulating the kinematics matrices. l−1 l T is a configuration matrix of the kinematics [13] , 1 ≤ l ≤ m. Modifying the logic of the matrix 0 m T will result in logic attacks on system data.
3) The process logic attack. Commands are in accordance with the protocol specification, but violate the production logic process of the HDIMs, making the system in a dangerous state (e.g., the order in which the manipulator grabs, transports and places the workpiece). In case 3 shown in Figure 1 , p s represents a physical process of transporting workpieces, 1 ≤ s ≤ n, n > 4. In the process of placing workpieces, the actuator executed the grabbing workpiece commands when the workpiece needed to be placed, which will cause a process data logic attack. In general, we focus on the vulnerabilities of HDIMs and propose a data logic attack mechanism and an impact analysis model. The main contributions of this work are summarized as follows:
1) The vulnerabilities of industrial manipulators are analyzed in three aspects. Furthermore, the data logic attack mechanism is proposed based on the established HDIM system model. The attack mechanism consists of network protocol data logic attack, system data integrity logic attack, and process logic attack, which are all described and modeled. 2) The impact analysis model for the data logic attack mechanism is presented based on system integrity, system availability, system accuracy, and system security. Through model calculation, the impact analysis model can describe the impact of data logic attacks digitally.
3) The hardware-in-the-loop cosimulation based on Matlab and Adams has been established, eight attack scenarios about the three data logic attacks are modeled and simulated. Moreover, the physical test platform is built. The impact of this attack mechanism on HDIM is analyzed based on the simulation and test. The results show the attack impact ranking and effectiveness of the attack mechanism. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the related work. Section III shows the data logic attack mechanism and impact analysis model. In Section IV, a cosimulation and test platform are established to test the attack mechanism. Finally, conclusions and future work are summarized in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, the cyber-physical security of industrial manipulators has arisen much attention. In this work, the vulnerabilities have been described in three aspects: network communication vulnerability, system data vulnerability, and physical process vulnerability. Researchers have done much work on these vulnerabilities.
A. NETWORK COMMUNICATION
In terms of network communication, DOS attacks are widely researched and applied [14] . Hu et al. [15] discussed the periodic DOS attacks on network communication and proposed a criterion to characterize the DOS parameters quantitatively. Reference [16] proposed a multi-manipulator motion planning model for missions captured in the presence of DOS attacks against the communication between robots and base stations. Meanwhile, machine learning is widely used in the cyber-domain attacks. Reference [17] analyzed the issues in network communication and proposed a cyber-attack against autonomous robot machine learning strategies. Poisoning attacks can occur during the training phase on training data in the form of either injection or modification. Biggio et al. [18] considered poisoning attacks on the application of the intrusion detection system and demonstrated that injecting the malicious sample into the training set by network communication will reduce the performance of the algorithm. Ahmad et al. [19] developed a robot attack tool (RAT) for implementing cybersecurity attacks to attack network communication, resulting in robot DOS and non-response to mobile commands.
For the network communication vulnerability, the current attack research focuses on DOS attacks and launching attacks based on machine learning, involving few data logic attacks on network domains.
B. SYSTEM DATA
The system data security is the guarantee of the safe and reliable operation of industrial manipulators [20] . During a system data transmission process, attackers modified the state of the exchange between the master and slave manipulators by introducing a static malicious content modification attack, which made the joint speed of the manipulator unstable and realized the content modification attack of the bilateral teleoperation system [21] . Sabaliauskaite et al. [22] implemented three stealth attacks on the Amiobobot robot: surge, offset, and geometric attacks, which broke the integrity of the system data. Destroying the state data measured or generated by the robot produces a data integrity attack, which can cause mispredictions in the operation or planning, and lead to reduce planning efficiency and security incidents [23] . Bonaci et al. [24] studied the impact of data integrity and recovery tasks on attacked robots and pointed out that the current robot system data is not strictly protected. Besides, the team's Alemzadeh et al. [25] analyzed the security threats of Raven II robots used in surgery. These attacks exploit the vulnerabilities of the robot system and inject malicious control commands to the robot by inferring the critical time during a surgery, leading to catastrophic consequences in the physical system.
For the system data vulnerability, the current attack research mainly launches attacks by destroying data integrity. But few studies consider the purposeful destruction of data logic for industrial manipulators, even if they achieved a similar attack.
C. PHYSICAL PROCESS
As for physical processes, the security of industrial manipulator controllers was systematically analyzed, and a production process tampering attack method was proposed. However, there are no data logic analyses or physical tests on the impact of attacks [26] . Li et al. [27] proposed a sequential logic attack based on SCADA systems and simulated it under Simulink to analyze the possible physical effects. Quarta et al. [28] proposed against control logic could result in damage to its physical parts, simply destroying the workpiece or surrounding environment. Similarly, there is a less further study from the perspective of the data logic model. Monteuuis et al. [29] proposed an attack for robot data integrity, describing in detail the attacks occurring in the real environment and theoretically analyzing the possible impact of the attack without physical tests. Pogliani et al. [30] explored specific attack vectors. By using these attack vectors, the interaction between the robot and its physical environment can be broken, violating the basic operational requirements of the robot. For example, an attacker could insert small defects, modify a workpiece, or fully compromise a company's manufacturing process.
The physical process vulnerability has been utilized to build cyber-physical attacks. While these studies lack systematic theoretical analyses for data logic and the research results are basically in the stage of theory and simulation. It can be seen that once the data logic is destroyed, it is likely to cause huge damage to industrial manipulators. To sum up, for the three vulnerabilities mentioned above for industrial manipulators, existing research has focused on DOS attacks and destroying the system data integrity. As far as we know, there is less research on the data logic attack on HDIMs. Motived by this, the research has been carried out.
III. MODELING DATA LOGIC ATTACK MECHANISM OF HDIMS
The HDIM is a multi-input, multi-output, highly nonlinear, and strongly coupled integrated intelligent system, and one of the most complex CPSs [31] .
As shown in Figure 2 , a typical HDIM system usually consists of a human-computer interaction (HCI) device, an engineering station, telediagnosis tools, a control loop, and communicates using an industrial network protocol [32] .
The HCI device converts the operator's operation commands into the end position and attitude of the manipulator based on the force interaction and the visual interaction and realizes precise interactive control operation. The engineering station is used to configure control algorithms and adjust control parameters. Telediagnosis tools are used to prevent, identify, and recover abnormal conditions for basic system maintenance. The control loop mainly includes sensors, controllers, and actuators. As for the industrial bus, it is the control network protocol for communication. Based on the control algorithms and the sensing data read from sensors, the controller generates control commands, which will be transmitted to actuators. Then, the actuators respond to the control command data, and the response data are again transmitted by sensors to the controller. A secure HDIM system should read the precise values from sensors and send the correct and accurate commands to the actuators so that the movements are performed under control.
A. SYSTEM MODEL
The research object of this work is a six-degrees-of-freedom (6-DOFs) HDIM.
As shown in Figure 3 , the mechanical composition of the HDIM consists of six joints and an end gripper.
Based on the mechanical configuration of the HDIM, the 6-DOFs Cartesian coordinate systems are established, as shown in Figure 4 . The coordinate systems range from coordinate system {0} to coordinate system {6}.
In addition, according to the coordinate systems, the Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) parameter information of the HDIM can be obtained in Table 1 [33] . Table 2 gives the notations and descriptions. Then, we established the HDIM Kinematic Model based on the above work in Algorithm 1.
Where, (1) , as shown at the bottom of the next page and The model of the HDIM system is established by considering the control commands, sensor feedback, and system noise:
Here, B s is the positive kinematics matrix, in this system, it is 0 m T . e i denotes the end joint's position and attitude data measured by sensors.
B. DATA LOGIC ATTACKS MODEL
Based on the HDIM system model, this part modeled the data logic attack mechanism, this part modeled the data logic attack mechanism, whose key is to destroy the data logic in cyber and physical state. The models include the network protocol data logic attack model, the system data integrity logic attack model, and the process logic attack model. As shown in Figure 5 , the more specific system descriptions and nodes that may be attacked by the attack mechanism are presented based on the HDIM system structure, system model, and interface information.
1) MODEL OF NETWORK PROTOCOL DATA LOGIC ATTACK
The controller obtains control commands c i based on the configuration information G, pre-written data logic L
Algorithm 1 The HDIM Kinematic Model
Inputs System state s i ←{end position p d i and attitude r a i } Initialization D-H parameters in Table 1 and s i−1 Outputs Joint displacements j i = (j i1 , j i2 , . . . , j im ) 1: for i from 1 to m do 2:
Calculate the joint transformation matrix from coordinate system {i} to coordinate system {i − 1}: i−1 i T 3: end for 4: Calculate the joint transformation matrix from the terminal coordinate system {m} to the initial coordinate system {0}: 0 
In this work, the data logic in network protocol mainly refers to the logic of data packets from the controller to actuators and from the sensors to the controller. Thus, the network protocol data logic attack is deployed in the communication network between the central controller and the actuators or sensors.
The process of network protocol data logic attack is shown in Figure 6 .
We mainly considered tampering with the control command packet logic and modeled this attack.
The attack model is
wherec i is the attacked command data, and the data logic has been destroyed by reordering data packets, delaying data packets, or dropping data packets. The corresponding attacks have been modeled in IV. B.õ i is the sensor data with the destroyed logic, which will also form an attack on the system status of HDIMs.
2) MODEL OF SYSTEM DATA INTEGRITY LOGIC ATTACK
Data integrity logic attacks can destroy the system data logic and manipulate the manipulator's behaviors. In this paper, system data integrity logic attacks mainly include the following two types: (1) manipulate the data or software logic on the controller, and (2) manipulate the data or software logic on the sensors. At this point, we introduced the modification of the system configurations to achieve the attack on the controller. The configuration information G consists of model configuration matrices such as B s , pre-written data logic L, and parameters such as motion range of joints R. Figure 7 shows the system data integrity logic attack.
We modeled the attack model by tempering the data logic of configuration matrices. Here,Ã s ,B s ,D s ,C e andD e are the tampered configuration matrices. The data logic of these matrices has been destroyed, like Case 2 in Figure 1 .
The data integrity logic of the HDIM system will be compromised when one of the configuration parameters or the logic of algorithms is simultaneously maliciously or purposefully tampered with and then written to the controller. Two system data integrity logic attacks have been modeled later in cosimulation to test the attack impact.
3) MODEL OF PROCESS LOGIC ATTACK
The ultimate target of the process logic attack is to disrupt the operation logic of actuators, and the attack is usually implemented by attacking the HCI device and sending HCI commands randomly or purposefully. It is easy to invade the device by observing and analyzing the commands for attackers [34] . The HCI device has a higher priority than the motions planned by the controller, and the commands from the HCI device will be carried out first. During a job, the attacked HCI device implements a process logic attack, randomly issuing grab, transport, and placement commands, which may cause serious physical damage. The process logic attack is shown in Figure 8 .
where h i represents the HCI commands issued by an HCI device,h i is the attacked HCI commands. We list three kinds of process logic attacks of HDIMs. (1) The placement command is issued before the process of grabbing the workpiece, or the transport instruction is issued without grabbing the workpiece.
(2) The placement command is issued before reaching the installation position. (3) The transport command is continued to be sent when the manipulator has reached the installation position. Through the information collection, network scanning, and cracking accounts, an attack program with the data logic attack mechanism can be implanted to store, modify, and destroy the data logic of HDIMs, and realize the three attacks mentioned above.
C. IMPACT ANALYSIS MODEL
To analyze the impact of the proposed data logic attack mechanism, we mainly consider the system integrity, system availability, system accuracy, and system security.
1) System integrity (IN) includes transmitted data integrity (TR) and system configuration integrity (CI). 2) System availability (AV) mainly includes hardware availability (HA), service availability (SA), and link availability (LA).
3) System accuracy (AC) mainly refers to the degree of disturbance (DI) and task completion degree (CI) of the attack relative to normal physical processes. 4) System security (SE) refers to the degree of damage (DA) of the attack to the system and whether there exists a threat (ET) to the safety of the operators. I, , , and are used to indicate IN, AV, AC, and SE. Accurately, I j i represents the integrity impact of the attack Att i on the jth observation, j = 1, 2. I 1 i denotes the impact on TR, I 2 i denotes the impact on CI. Similarly, k i means the availability impact of the attack Att i on the kth observation, k = 1, 2, 3. 1 i , 2 i , and 3 i respectively represent the impact on HA, SA, and LA. m i indicates the accuracy impact of the attack Att i on the mth observation, m = 1, 2, 3. 1 i and 2 i respectively represent the impact on DI to the system position and DI to the system attitude. 3 i takes the CI of the operation, and mainly considers the ratio of the difference between non-attacked position and attacked position. u i indicates the DA to the system by the attack Att i , u = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Here, it mainly means that the force of the uth joint of HDIM exceeds the degree of joint limitation. t i denotes the ET to the operators. I j i , k i , m i , and l i are calculated as follows under the same conditions.
Firstly, for the integrity of the observation, we proposed the rule I. I j i ∈ {0, 1}, this means that once the attack Att i has an impact on the integrity of any observations, I j i takes 1, otherwise takes 0. For TR, the desired transmission data d d and the actual received data d a are compared, and the ratio of the difference between the two and d d is recorded as f d . If f d is greater than the allowed packet loss rate of the system, then I j i takes 1, otherwise, it takes 0. For the impact of CI, it mainly considers whether the logic of system configuration matrices A s , B s , C e , D s , and D e have been destroyed. In case of change, I j i takes 1, otherwise, it takes 0. Then,
Secondly, the rule was proposed for the impact of AV. k i ∈ {0, 1}, this indicates that if the attack Att i has an impact on the integrity of the kth observation, it is 1, otherwise, it is 0. For HA, the judgment standard mainly refers to whether the hardware such as the manipulator joint motor and controller alarms. The triggering of the alarm includes three aspects: (1) determining whether the structural deformation of the joint arm is within the safe range based on the displacement sensor, (2) judging whether it is within the safe range based on the motor output force and torque, and (3) determining whether the processor temperature, memory, and drive are faulty based on the data of the controller. If an alarm occurs, k i takes 1, otherwise, k i takes 0. For SA, it mainly judges whether the engineer station, controllers, actuators, and sensors provide service. If one of them is unable to complete its task, k i takes 1. At the same time, we mainly test whether normal communication is available among the components for LA, and the third-party tool Wireshark is needed to judge the communication link [35] .
where p d i is the end position without attack, p da i is the actual position of the manipulator system in the presence of the attack Att i , and P s i is the starting position of the motion. During the movement of the manipulator system without attack, p d i_ min and p d i_ max are the minimum displacement and the maximum displacement, respectively. Besides, p da i_ min and p da i_ max are the minimum and maximum displacements of the manipulator under attack Att i , respectively.
where r a i is the desired attitude without attack, r aa i is the actual attitude of the manipulator system under attack Att i . r a i_ min and r a i_ max are respectively the minimum attitude and the maximum attitude during the movement of the manipulator system without attack. r aa i_ min and r aa i_ max are the minimum attitude and the maximum attitude of the manipulator under attack Att i .
This 3 i is determined by the motion range R, the control command, and the system model.
The above calculation rules are named rule .
F u i_ max is the maximum joint force allowed by the observed joint U under the condition of no attack, and each joint has fixed parameters. F ua i_ max is the maximum force of the observation u in the presence of the attack Att i . Equation (13) gives the calculation formula of u i . If attack Att i exists a threat to the safety of the operators, it is scored as t i = 1, otherwise, it takes 0.
The above attack impact calculation rules are named rule .
Calculating the impact score G(Att i ) of the attack Att i on the system IN, AV, AC, SE based on rule I, , , and . The impact analysis model is
. (16) ϕ I , ϕ , ϕ , and ϕ are coefficients of IN, AV, AC, and SE, respectively, and the corresponding weights are set to 0.2, 0.2, 0.2, and 0.4.
IV. COSIMULATION AND TEST
In this section, we mainly built a hardware-in-the-loop cosimulation based on Matlab/Simulink and Adams and carried out data logic attacks in several scenarios. There have eight modeled attacks in three cases. Based on the established impact analysis model, the impact and effect of the attack mechanism are analyzed, and then the effectiveness of the mechanism is verified by actual physical tests. We assume that the attacker is sufficiently aware of the system model and can tamper with the system configurations to launch an attack through technical means [36] .
A. COSIMULATION SYSTEM
To test the effectiveness and impact of the data logic attack mechanism, we have built a hardware-in-the-loop cosimulation model based on an HCI feedback device, a control handle, and two software. As there is a data exchange between Simulink and Adams and includes hardware and software, the simulation is named cosimulation. The virtual control module and mechanical module are developed by Simulink and Adams respectively to realize the interaction simulation between the virtual control system and the virtual machine by sharing the virtual model. Besides, the HCI device, the control handle, and the virtual control system are used to realize the HCI function in operation. We tested the attack mechanism impact based on the established cosimulation system.
Hardware Description: the HCI feedback device named Xbox one is a kind of high-performance and programmable HCI handle. By defining the keys of the device, it can issue the data of position and attitude and realize the fine motion control and high-precision remote operation of the manipulator. Meanwhile, the handle can feedback on the interaction force between the manipulator and the operating environment. Figure 9 shows the combination of the keys, the red coordinate system corresponds to the end position matrix of the HDIM, and the green coordinate system corresponds to the end attitude matrix. The key in the blue box is used to switch the positive and negative directions of the Z-axis. Meanwhile, the vibration frequency of left joystick is used to simulate the interaction force with the environment.
The host of simulation platform: Intel i5-7400 CPU 3.00GHz, 8G memory, and Win10 64-bit operating system.
Software Description: Matlab 2018b has more options for data analysis and simulation calculation, and runs faster than ever before. Simulink provides an integrated environment for dynamic system modeling, simulation, and comprehensive analysis. Moreover, Adams2013 is a general mechanical system dynamics simulation software that can comprehensively reflect the true characteristics of complex nonlinear systems.
The hardware-in-the-loop cosimulation system is shown in Figure 10 , consisting of hardware ( the HCI device and the control handle) and software (Simulink and Adams). The inputs of this system are HCI commands or preset position and attitude from data.mat, and the outputs are the pose of the end joint.
The control handle is an Xbox 360, and the interface is USB-HID. Since Simulink does not directly call the USB module, we use the converted interface USB to the serial port to achieve the communication. By defining the keys of Xbox 360, the handle is used to simulate the functions of grab and placement workpieces in the cosimulation system. Besides, it is used to switch the input of the control signal.
The HCI device adopts a serial port interface. After setting the baud rate and serial port number in Simulink, the hardware device can communicate with the virtual co-simulation system.
The data in the cosimulation are the pose data. The manipulator is the simulated actuator. The data generated during motions can be viewed and recorded in Simulink and Adams, which is similar to the function of sensors.
The control model is mainly composed of a kinematic model and a dynamic model. The control model converts the desired position and attitude into joint angular displacements, which are then converted into driving torques. The dynamic model of this HDIM is described detailedly in [37] .
B. COSIMULATION MODEL 1) THE DATA LOGIC ATTACK SIMULATION
The data logic attack simulation is built on the completed hardware-in-the-loop cosimulation system. We have established the following scenarios, and eight logic attacks have been modeled and simulated.
Case 1: For network protocol data logic attacks, this case contains three types of attacks: reordering the packets, delaying data packets, and dropping data packets. Besides, we have built three attack models.
In the attack function reorder(c i ), the logic of control commands has been changed, and the reordered commands are allocated to the correct actuators. It will generate a data logic attack. (18) where x ∈ (0, i). In Equation (18), the control instructions are replayed, while retaining their legal format and syntax, without changing the performance of the target program. The old correct logic data will also destroy the network protocol data logic. (19) where 1 ≤ γ ≤ 100ϕ. ϕ s the allowable packet loss rate of the manipulator, but continuous multiple packet loss will destroy the data logic and cause the jamming of the manipulator movement.
In the scenario of case 1, the attack mode is implemented by adding an attack program to the link between the control model and the manipulator to store, modify, and transmit control commands to implement the above three network protocol data logic attack models [38] . Case 2: It is possible to damage the physical parts of the manipulator if the controller writes the wrong control logic or misconfigures the system model. For the logic attack of system data integrity, this case provides two attack models.
The first is to randomly or purposefully tamper the data logic of configuration matrices, and destroy the data integrity of the system.
In this case, we choose the matrix B s . According to the preceding, it is known that B s represents the 0 m T and 0 m T = 0 1 T 1 2 T 2 3 T · · · m−1 m T . Then, we destroy the data logic of B s in red line, and the values in blue line are the attacked system data in Equation (20) . 
Equation (2) gives the motion range of HDIM's each joint. The parameters and corresponding joints are fixed. Once this relationship is broken, there may be a data logic problem. As shown in Equation (21), the motion range of joint 2 and joint 5 has been exchanged. Obviously, this is beyond the motion range of joint 5 , which is likely to damage its drive. R takes the attacked motion range of joints.
The case 2 attack model is implemented in the control model. Since a large number of programs in the engineer station use open source code, once the attack programs camouflaged in these code packages are downloaded to the local, it can easily modify the configuration information of the system [39] - [40] .
Case 3: At present, the HCI device adopts an autonomous operation mode in a wide range of transport processes and uses HCI mode in a small-space of grab and placement. The two modes are switched at any time by hardwired buttons or PC interface buttons during an operation.
The HCI commands mainly include the position and attitude data of the end joint issued by the operator and the grab or placement commands. In the cosimulation system, we set the key X of the control handle to the HCI device signal input (I >0), set the button Y to the data.mat's data input (I<0). The dial button on the handle triggers the manipulator grab command, and the down button triggers the placement command. It is the same as the software interface. The operation logic of the system is that the position and attitude data, the grab and placement commands are not triggered simultaneously, more specifically, as Equation (22) shown, grab and placement command, only one is valid data in h i . Figure 11 gives the process logic attack based on the HCI device. For the scenario described in case 3, three process logic attacks are proposed. (1)h ir = (h ip , h ia , h ig , h ip ), it is the repeated release of position and attitude data between two points. (2)h ip = (h ip , h ia , h ig , h ip ) is to trigger the placement command before reaching the installation position. (3)h ig = (h ip , h ia , h ig , h ip ), during the grab process, the placement command is issued.
2) IMPACT ANALYSIS
The impact of the data logic attack mechanism is based on the impact analysis model, which has the ability to show the impact of the attack models on system integrity, security, availability, and accuracy. We present the proposed scenarios in the cosimulation system and get the results illustrated in Figure 12 . Figure 12 (a) and Figure 12(b) show the end position and attitude of the cosimulation manipulator without attack.
For the attack reorder(c i ), the control commands with destroyed logic are assigned to the correct manipulator joints. In this attack scenario, the attacked end position and attitude are obtained shown in Figure 12 (c) and Figure 12(d) . It can be seen that the attacked commands make the end position of the manipulator change obviously, and the obtained spatial attitude also changes. In the post-processing function of Adams, the force information of each joint during the motion can be obtained. Combining the information and impact analysis model, we can get g(I i ) = 0.52, g( i ) = 0.24, and g( i ) = 2. This attack breaks the integrity of the transmission data, the security, and the accuracy of the system.
For the attack replayC I , repeatedly sending some of the aforementioned control commands to actuators, the simulation results are shown in Figures 12(e) and 12(f). It can be seen from the figure that the replay attack takes place at 6.2s, changing the manipulator spatial position and attitude. For the attack, there is a significant difference between the desired position and the actual position. Based on the calculation and analysis, we can obtain g(I i ) = 0.78, g( i ) = 0.55, and g( i ) = 2. The replay(c i ) breaks the integrity, security, and accuracy of the transmitted data.
For the attack drop(c i ), data packets are discarded to tamper the data logic. Through Figure 12 (g) and the movement of the manipulator during the simulation process, it can be observed that the job is stuck and unable to complete the task. The position error E rd is the ratio of the difference between the actual displacement and the non-attack displacement to the non-attack displacement [41] . In this attack, it is 156%.
This attack destroys the system security, the integrity of the transmitted data, and the system accuracy.
For the first attack model provided by case2, we attacked the system configuration matrix B s in the control model and performed the simulation under the same input signal. The results are shown in Figure 12 (i) and Figure 12(j) .
Similarly, changing the logic of each joint with the motion ranges can realize a data integrity logic attack. By exchanging two joints' range parameters, the data logic of the HDIM configuration system was destroyed. The simulation results are shown in Figure 12 (k) and Figure 12 (l). This attack also destroys the system security, the integrity of data transmission, and the system accuracy.
For the process logic attackh ir , repeatedly sending the position and attitude data between two points will cause a great impact force. As shown in Figure 13 (a), the forward acceleration and reverse acceleration require two opposite forces illustrated in Figure 13 (b), which will destroy the security, accuracy, and availability of the system.
As shown in Figure 14 , the attackh ip is to trigger the placement commands when the installation position has not arrived, causing the process logic error, which may damage the system and pose a serious threat to the operators and equipment. The attackh ig is to trigger the placement command in the process of grabbing, which will not complete the operation. Based on the above analyses and the data obtained from the simulation, Table 3 is obtained to describe the attack impact ranking in the cosimulation. The results show the attack impact and the effectiveness of the data logic attack mechanism in theory. The impact score and impact ranking are given in the table. The process logic attack is expected to cause the most significant damage compared to the other two attacks. The network protocol data logic attacks will cause the greatest effect on the AC.
C. PHYSICAL SYSTEM TEST
The physical test system includes an HDIM (working radius 4m, maximum load 3T, freedom 6), a data processing computer, six sike displacement sensors, an STM32 development board, a data transmission board, a PLC, a data encoder, and an HCI device (HCID). Figure 15 shows the physical test equipment and signal flow interfaces.
The HCID communicates with the data processing computer through ZigBee. Then, the data processing computer transmits the HCI commands or motion planning commands to the PLC through the network port. Subsequently, the PLC converts the digital data into analog data and transmits the data to the data transmission board via Modbus TCP. Next, the data have been sent to the HDIM for execution. The data encoder collects the feedback data from sensors and transmits them to the STM32 development board via CANopen. After parsing the CANopen protocol, the development board transmits the parsed data packets to the data processing computer via USB. Finally, the data processing computer performs the next planning motion according to the feedback data. Figure 16 describes the physical environment of grab, transport, and placement of the workpiece. In order to ensure the security of the large-scale equipment in the physical test system due to its weak security mechanisms, we choose the attacks, whose impact ranking 5, 7, and 8 in Table 3 . The corresponding attacks, tampering the logic of system configuration parameters, exchanging the joint movement range of the manipulator, and destroying network protocol logic, have been used to test the impact and attack effectiveness of the proposed data logic attack mechanism based on the cosimulation. In the physical system test, we tested the impact of the above attacks on the HDIM system.
We first deployed the first two attacks under the physical test platform. They belong to system data integrity logic attacks. The results are illustrated in Figure 17 . Figure 17 (a) shows the actual space trajectory of the HDIM. The manipulator first grabs the workpiece at position A, transport the workpiece to position B to place it, and goes to the final position c after the placement. (b) shows the end trajectory after changing the system configuration parameters by the attackB s . It is obvious that the operation cannot be completed in the presence of the attack, and there is a jamming phenomenon during the movement. In (c), the movement of each joint under attack at 0-15s. Due to the limitation caused by the exchange of logic parameters R, it can be seen that there exists a position limitation phenomenon after the completion of operation planning. It is consistent with Equation (21). (d) illustrates the movement of the manipulator in the Z-axis direction. It can be seen that due to the limitation, the continuous movement of the direction is terminated when the destroyed logic parameters are exceeded. Besides, the burrs in this figure are the joint vibration effect caused by the limitation. Because the HDIM has the characteristics of large inertia, flexible joints, and rigid connecting rod, the sudden stop of the movement will bring the vibration of flexible joints. In the test, the IN impact score is g(I i ) = 1, the AV impact score is g( i ) = 2, the AC impact score is g( i ) = 0.57, and the SE impact score is g( i ) = 0.
The results of the attack based on the destroyed network protocol logic are shown in Figure 18 . The blue line is the normal operation trajectory, and the red line is the trajectory of adding an offset and dropping packets during the motion. Due to the feedback regulation of the HDIM, the target position can still be approached, but the data integrity logic of the network protocol is destroyed, which may cause dangerous situations such as collisions and uncontrollable processes. In this test, the IN impact score is g(I i ) = 1, the AV impact score is g( i ) = 2, the AC impact score is g( i ) = 0.25, and the SE impact score is g( i ) = 0. The test results show the effectiveness of the proposed data logic attack models, which thus verifies the effectiveness of the data logic attack mechanism.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of the vulnerabilities of HDIMs, a new data logic attack mechanism is proposed, and the corresponding three data logic attack models are established. Furthermore, this paper proposed an attack impact analysis model to describe the impact and ranking of attacks digitally. Eight attack scenarios about the three data logic attacks were modeled and simulated in the cosimulation, and the impact ranking was given. Subsequently, we established the physical test environment, and the physical test was conducted. The results from the cosimulation and physical test show that the proposed data logic attacks can destroy the security, reliability, accuracy, and security of the HDIM system. Meanwhile, the effectiveness of the data logic attack mechanism has been proven. The data logic attack mechanism and impact analysis model introduced here can be applied to the broader CPS attacks and defense security analyses.
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